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Romley,Colo.Oct.6,1915.

Mr.George E.Collins,General Manager.
The Mary Murphy Gold Mining Co.

Denver, Go10.
Dear 8ir,-

In accordance with your instructions}on Friday,October 1 st.,
I started for Tinoup,Colo.,to n~ke a short examination of the olaims of
Mr.Harry D.Stiles.

The claims were found to lie on the Northeast slope of Siegel
Mountain, Gunnison County,ons groupe being partly above and partly below
timber line,and the other groupe being in very thiok timber.

The nearest town to these olaims is the town of Tinoup,whioh,.
is six miles to the Northeast,and at an elevation of about 10,500 feet,
and connected with the claims by four and one half miles of good wagon
road and one and one half miles of poor raad.

The nearest railroad station is Quartz,on the Colorado &

Southern, Gunnison County and is reached by an excellent County road ap-
proximately seven and one half miles South from the property.

PROPERTY.
The mining prospect consists of two groups of claims,one the

Black Diamond Groupe,consisting of five claims, four of which"The White
Quail"," The Evening star", "The Black Diamond",and "The Batchelor's Blunde!'
are 300' X 1500' ,recorded but unpatented, but the fifth claim the "Moun-
tain View" is 600' x 1500' and is not recorded; All claims except the
II Batchelor's Blunder" run S 45 W.,for 1500 feet,the "Batchelor's Blunder"
runs due East and Vlest;This groupe is owned jointly by Harry D.Stiles and
his Bon Harry D.Stiles Jr.
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The second groppe 11 The Tungsten Groupe1l consists of two claims the
" Tungsten if 1" and 1ITungsten ,,;2" both 600' x1500' and run S 45 W. for
1500 feet;this is the lower groupe of claims.

DEVELOPEMENT.
The developement on the 11 Black Dfamond " groupe was done by shalloW

shafts and open cuts, except for two tunnels driven on the" Blaok Diamond"
these two tunnels Whose entranoes are ten feet apart are driven on small
quartz veins Which show abundant outcrops on the surface,the tunnels do not
gain in any place a greater depth than thirty-five feet,and the deeper into
the hill they were driven the poorer is the appearanoe of the veins, ~he
veins consists of a hard white quartz,sometiwes mineralized forming the
hanging-wall and underlain by a varying thiokness of decomposed poephyry;
The veins have a general dip of 65 degrees to the Southwest.

The position of the claims with relation to the developement is shown
by the aooompanying map whioh is drawn on a rough ecaLe ,

The vein in 'if 2 tunnel is very poor looking and it seems that it doee
not extend to any great depth.

The winze sW1k in iF 1 tunnel is not more then twenty feet below the
surfaoe and the ore does not show any signs of beooming better; It seems
that on this groupe of claims the ore is not very readily followed,and as
the w~ter line is very near the surfaoe,and the quartz in no plaoe more
than eighteen inches thiok,hanoe if the sample assays do not shoW very
strong values,it would be useless to further develope it except as a test
of luck.

The Tungsten Croupe of claims located about half a mile from the
" Black Diamond" groupe, is developed by an open out and a tunnel, the open
cut from ten to twenty feet deep has from six to twenty-four inches of White

slightly oqidized quartz in it,the vein runs about S 29 Wand dips 65 degree
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to the Southwest; The distanoe from the open out to the tunnel entranoe is
approximately two hundred feet and the hill slopes at an angle of 25 degrees
,~ line from the tunnel entranoe to the open out runs S 40 E; The tUll~~ is
driven an approximate distanoe of 270 feet,and in a general direotion of
S 65 E,the last fifteen feet of the tunnel is driven on a large vein of
quarts. and deoomposed porphyrY,extremely wet and runs at an angle of S 68 E
henoe it shows that the tunnel does not oome under the open out and is at
least seventy feet farther into the hill than Where the vein is supposed to
out it,and unless the vein makes a ohange in oourse of 90 degrees and a ohange
in dip to the Southeast,the vein in the tunnel oannot be the one in the open
out, there is no other vein out by the tunnel exoept several knife blade seams
of pyrite and lead.

From these deduotions we oan draw the oonolusion that the vein exposed
in the open out does not extend to any depth and is evidently best onne
sur race ,

SUMMARY
From this investigation it appears that the ohanoes of finding ore

by drifting or sinking is very poor and that the only way to get a shipping
ore is by sorting of the very olosest and by the sample returns, this appears
impossible; The possibility of a oonoentrate being made from this ore is not
good,thers is no quantity of ore in sight and about onB half Beems to have
no Bulphide in it at all,it appe~~s to be not a feasible proposition for any
one. N.B.- There is in this distriot about two hundres yards North of the
" Blaok Diamond" tunnels, two patented olaims n Annie Dedriokan and" Little
Annian,the vein on the n t~tt*e Aftfl~enn Annie Dedriokan runs along the ridge
of a long ho gback, and is out by two oro as-out s from the outside of the hill,
one oross-out the more Northerly olaims a depth of eighty-five feet, the other
slightly more, this vein has been drifted on nearly the full length of the



claim,and above the tunnel level has been extensively stoped,there seems
to be some vergin ground above the tunnel level and alI below,probably the
bottom of the tunnel contains values for the ore shoot probably does not
stop at the tunnel level.

I tocrk three' samples nearly at the Southern end of the drift and in,
new ground where assessment work has been done,theee samples taken at random
give promise of values and might warrent further investigation.

Very truly yours

Jdt:L 11l II/~(



SAMPLES TAKEN ON BAACK DIAMOND & TUNGSTEN LODES.
Sample No. Au. Ag. Pb.

1 12" Ox. Q,tz.showing spots of Su1ph. and Carbo
in Disoovery Shaft. Mountain View Lode N. W.
Cornwr of H. W. 8' below surface. Tr. 1.0 Tr.

2 9-10~ J~. Stained Q,ts.& Ox. Q,tz.in Discovery
Shaft. Mountain Vie~ Lode S. W. Corner H. W.
5'-8' below surface Tr. 1.2 Tr

3 2"_3" Mn. Stained Qtz. Mountain V1Jew. Discovery
Shaft, S. E. Corner of F. W. 8' below surface Tr. 2.0 Tr.

4 4"-10" Min. & Ox. Qtz. in face of Black Diamond
Tunnel Tr. 1.6

5 8" Min. Q,tz.& Decomp. Phorphory and Qtz. in
baok of Drift. 20' from face Tr. 2.0

6 Blaok Diamond Winze, S. End 6"_8" Hard Q,tz.on
H.W. 10' below tunnel Tr. 0.4

7 B,laokDiamond Winze S. End 22"_26" Qtz. & Soft
Deoomp. Phoysphory underlying H. W. Qtz. .02 0.8

8 Blaok Diamond Winze 8"_10" Hard White Q,tz.
Slightly Min. In faoe Stub ran from N. End
Winze Due North Tr. 2.8

9 Blaok Diamond Winze 6"_14" Ox. Q,tz.In N. End .£02 2.0 Tr.
11 Sample taken from Open «ut of Tungsten Lode

4,1'-8" White Q,tz.SlightlY Min. .14 8.1
12 Sample taken in breast of Tunnel running under

Tungsten Lode 12"_16" Q,tz. Tr. 1.0 Tr.
13 6" ~" Hard White Q,tz.in Tunnel under Tungsten

16' baok from breast . Tr. 0.4 Tr.
14 10"_12" Soft Q,tz.with pyrite in tunnel under (J.6 ,,"'

Tungsten Lode 16' baok from breast. ~ w
•

SAMPLES TAKEN IN ANNE DEDRICKA
1 2"_8" Deoomp. Q,tz.& Talo slightly mineralized

in raise 14' above traok .32 67.3 1.2
2 4"_6" Deoomp. Min. Q,tz.on H. W. of Raise near

breast of tunnel Tr. 2.2 Tr.
3 8"_12" Min. Q,tz.in N. End of Raise where last

shipping was done. Tr. 2.8 Tr.
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